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Taipei:la] Iliadic= to all 03ensUotal
,Tainutpy in,040.rtriltea on glf,rut; In
tbaaboicie of Howard, Hoptibikati„ The
Dentocrany, In a put allot &strict, as
-acolored*vain as their candidate, eying
; 11diubat allallt vote,. width would bays
-bits heavierIf they could baTe tch
encOnisights hop" of lib election.

%Tim LoaiayWs Clinamential
moonourexchanges, ptesenting 'MAO:Woosto establlahand lciaintalw a daily%

Aleptddicatijournatin that thy atidl3tate,or loose time putt wholly arithisit Ode.
The new Raper looks well, reads well;
and, we Winn, alir doZieri tor thecause154(0?Its tadarnitising providing,

BTATZ CAPITOL hnjtild betacaMpleted atltadreon,
Whiconsin, it an

expanse of $600,000. ItLi spoken ofas
• splendid pleas of architecture, and be.
ing_situsted on an eminence,. Its huge.
white' ome is a conspicuous object for a

9waccia.9W*fr4=ll,'e sT9Pa•
nen Canwlitur-fectrernment, in recall;

hllooo.oSkrinta; wh9zo I !Lakeent tq
tle Red Blew colony, Wiseljforbearstoweir Wi Inuri with the colonlite. In
dewEibilinicirritiwist tie 'ear, the latter

bl'Arq "Pim.t!onq
f.!erestbi the °pia= anthoritita.ezeept*siaTiiiilgir:
..11sterioan territory, a privilege neither
t 6 be ,iwked nor granted. We presume
fpf turbalent Balklikers mittbe &mi.
Aft Arknegothipeas. Wore the spring
4Ponr.

,r .7aTIMALIZATIoN.
,The most valuable mare, In the

bill for mutating the natural.
--WM= of aliens, Is its provision entirely
theelludinethe State Courts from any pt.
dedlesiost whatever thereto. /t is pro.

• pored tocostes this jurisdictionwholly
Millet Federal Ultimate, where only It
prolarrly beloags. Thebill provides also

*.the more accurate Identification of
Aria perion naturalized, whose citizenshipmay. be decreed atter four end chill
`iiean'of continued rujiiiiaps whole
certlicate, soblentrybill pro.
diced at the polls, cannotMaieduntil
ibt mouths after the date of the demo.
Y( thebill be enacted into law, it will
ornate tomum' the mostemit= objec.
Vohs to the aiding system.

MASK.11113 TRAITORS I

is a mistake, f. :,;=7ow 'announced In
the meetPosit,* Writs, that; these pada
men take that places along thimewt
ultra of the I:Titramontanea This.'atti-
tude, although it may semis° Pesach.
men aid Germane, (=Jai no midis in
this country.

The Bishop of Orleans, a man of im•
mense ability asan orator and writer,
heads the thine=patty, which is spoken
of at Rome under the terot,Frbthnm;-

ers.",:4l=Yttra taicalledwe canftot
tell posi One extreme. The

TheLescaster Jitssatissrprint. afeleZTfpm -II& ' tfilladedzabli*zsimpwhich makes Tery, sezioiti -

.agr alind whit may be styled the, ilitlieit
etinaisiss" ring, including themin-

'
-'mensal

pretended Republican journalsin western
.Rennsylzazds.. Of tads ring afeditersand
politicians, the writer sap :

~ 'Mayknow -that 1122000 has already
:beenratted in Philadelphia, and than124.000 um to be raked there to beykaawaydßuynibliattireas to defeat the Me.
trepan= Pelee Bill. 'They kliatif that
this money—and the &ate ?mans*blew* in-13 Yes 411.1=1,1 111 PAIDTOE
1112 VMS. - andOr

vs
mog

o fartitth a pohne=taega" tpbe UM*. to take itiimoney fn. betraytagrthetr party. • • ,1
. We warn our readers, we want theRe

• =Main partyorthe conapiretyln whietha portion of theBepabßaut Prase ie now!
magnet. -We zetterstSourcharge. W.
repeat theparticulars, Thepresenttßath
Treasurer la to he •tesian Par a tool of
them men the Democratsramialzur 65;
widow:a the Banditti 12. Onehandred,Utomand dollars Intobe Odd toBout.Bean members tar their votes against the, ,
-Pollee BUJ. The worked preparing the'
yenkyte tbflietalltroUtheulaCr ottlgerlabs.int 41204=ek...."7,16;
light is, is lagterms, for the integrity!
=on " party, or for iu titter

rotes ofwen sent to the'
inttiaittur*i -19i0tieate -itefler TtinReitnedniensleidennited., en

s to
Aithe Banditti ln_theiratiampts to .;

BMW ; it. lawiii)e\aba, °lei"Senators picked out to aid them inWitt
monstrous villainy.- They only nee&thirteeoRepublican votes. Yourcounty

, ii=tfee)rug woucott isBlattaln to,
adzi - / baud' me 'stout of two

other, Hernitorn, -and Are tastaberAttl thd
Roate,-etteted by fleinibtieene ooter,=who
tars to be- "men,." -Tim Banditti have
bound themselves to got thasetnainhara,Ailaidtbili Wept! --_.._.,_4.t.:..:', = ~,-:: !

Theseatttormits are. certstoly imp=
blot4-9P04 &CUL,- WS..are

to Nmedlt-them; uti. 114-
oopportod)ryOther:swoop of.titallar

It Is whispered,' for example, that the
ImoloaArS., is county' n- pie. oil!
' stlidated and
soptel peke tbr the meditated treacheryi

bastioax latimated that the canal ei:4
liitementpieject hi oleo tCbenteilileediby the 444,,e4 iianorrmite ,yeess, in theperpitistkm of the Tressmy swindle;
which the Guerra hasiftenOyaxpoied.

Vnadas 1,11 4071:11e nenormeed,
Phihmtelphis Frees, that $llO,OOO

the oormptton land had been raised, bY
Ate** fterkthe lemerberaorthn proont

,

The Le:Mantra assembles next well
The Bevil:Um: minibusowe It to them.*sib gailir. new
ciAPikakeiWiltoft eut.mWi, ea&instil; Vageat:
ed, and the traitors Ably, fully end
proki4istioixt.

TAXittMlltc,,whcounctf.
•" oldAir;

elald,Y," Potttaltrix Applittiblo to this
great convointion, and the ayes of the
entire Wilted wiadd'arelized upon it
arttlitagene naliertine amino interest,
Tao time in".aira,tast.Welt/ Weir.1.1447070014
imil,pnetroped thkpolities as well as the
faita oucailaciotosa; bet thatiline haa
painedkr long ay. Then Truk wee

foliates a&th width Midi- innRome
nimble, sad thrsanned toemplf allEa:

Arerosoirlbs sower of islandna-la.lo.
fif gime Mai It Would expire -id.:41oe
were it held up by the onstual jeal-
ousies of theClubnian nations. Marti-
elation in the opinions and the Whirs of
thit world since the hat. &mooniest
Oconicil sat Is immener,sad it is minuet

go hark.- Then the world hew 11NM isa Isapil ball; now it smiles, or
coolies, or bethTaa the cam nmy be.

A good-dueled interactWeefat both in
this country and in Ihnopes as to where
the hinericanbishops artedd temp aims;
astree, **NM ~trikilielnksitiontenei
or tM9ailloasa. Alaki tiOarto that, is
iietßiisea Of the most free and
adlghhaseit MOOR on earth, they wont(
bit tentedost the side -of theLitorabothe
Oglkoaa-Atot, jaws and America ,

eraitiablie tilfklatV
pmoat, Downier, that thltespostatton

o-orewadi to-
spelskekmryllateg, emanating from itlis
MOWN% .onpose the other extreme.
Between:then there are many weak-
laiet4ipthbMed brethren who don't
iiimiwwhetbh to holdtastly the ancient
tradition and enamoryield tothe'Pn"
wardcornet of Ideas and events, which
thOtresson tells them is iziEeitable .nd
kFelistltde— . ..

Thedoginsofthilsfalli.Wily ofthePope
which, although 'rev* generally received
by the'utentbas of 'the CatholicCherch,
has never yet been distinctly and authorl.
tadvely it:armed by a general council,
will' be the principal teat question :be.tercels the parties. Itwereidle to specu-
late es ththe decision et this early day,
for it la not probable that a vote wall, be
reaeheefor months to come, possibly
years...Thit rope Is =Ported to hive
exprosiedlie desire to celebrate theres.
tival of lit /atter, which comes on the29th of .Inne, surrounded by all the
'Whops .or the Catholic 'world. ''be
Council of Constance,which met in 1414,
Laded Bore years and a half; that of V.
Lateran, dye years; and that of Trent.(1546,) with several intemptions, lasted
eighteen years: But as the world mcives
budenolow .than It did three hundred
years ago, it is not likely that the sailon
of this(Mandl will be so protracted.'

In another colunth will be found the
Pege,ldliocution In fell, which was
graphed in parta few weeks ago.

THE ALABAMA CASE.

me Papal illeenUan.
qq Om.: forty student' now attend the
'University of South Carolina. Six of
its nine professors resigned during the
last year.

~iVaniornanysi .Samna= What we*liedof God by army supplications and
prayers...that we may be able to inaugu-
rate the CEcumenical Council appointed
11'.1 has heal-granted, to our great
fen:" by the ormarkable and -i.singular
grace of God. Oarheart, therefore, ex-
ults in the Lord, and hi suffused within-
conceivable consolation, because on this
most anspiciotui anniversary of the festi-
ve! of the Immaculate Conception of the
-Virgin Mary, Mother of God, you who
have been called to participate in our
solicitude have assembled in greater num.
bars than formerly in this citadel of the
Catholic—religion, and we. thorougbly
rejoice In your presence. Now, venera-
ble brethren, you are aasembled here in
thesame of Christ, that withus you may
bear testimony to the Word of Godand
Joins Christ, thatyou mayteach the way
of Godin truth'sall men with na, and
that you may judge with us, under the
guidance of the Holy Ghost;of the op.
position of science, falsely so called. For
if ever there via a time :when seal for'
the Divine glory and the salvation of the
Lord's Hock demanded of no tosurround
and defend Zion, It ie now. For you
sea, venerable brethren, with what vio-
lence the old enemy of the human race
hasattacked, and still attacks, the House
ofGod, Under His guidance that wick-
ed conspiracy of the impious is widely
diffnacd- Strong ip UniGZI powerful
in wealth, protected by itudiintione, and
wearing the liberal veil of malice, and
dall of weakness, It does notcease its most
bitter war against the *scrod Church of
Christ. You know the nature of that
war—itspowers, Its acme, its progress,its
councils. Yon have continually before
your eyes, the trouble and confusion,the
grievops perversion ofall right, rho vari•
ons arts ofbold lying and corrnolion by
which the wholesome bonds of justice,
integrity andatithority are loosened,. the
worst passionsare inflamed, the Chris.'
than faith rooted out from souls, so that
'he end of God's Church might well be
feared now, if Itwere possible for it to be
destroyed byany'machinationa or endeav-
ors of man. But, as Ed. John Chrysos-
tom said, "Nothing is more powerful
than the Church—theChurch is stronger
than heaven itself." "Heaven and earth
shall paaway, but w rds shall notpass. , ' What words ? hoe art Peter,
and on this rock shall I build my Church,
and the gates of hell shall not prevail
against

- His Holiness, in conclusion, hopes forpeace among nations, laws among bar-
Widens, quiet in monasteries, order In
the churches, and discipline among the
clergy, as the result of the deliberations
of the Council.- Conscious of his own
weakness, he invokes the presence and

' aid of the Holy Spiro, the prayersof the
Motherof God, and of the angels and
archangels, and the Prince of the Apos-
tles, and all the saints.

- .

Notfee.the purpose of intensifyinig or
artbittrettg the pane mindsgsbnl °fest
Britain for the great wrongsour couCtry
enduredat her bandsduring those bitter
yang when it struggled .for its own eats.
tense 'against the mostformidable rebel-.knoino in the lineal' maaldad, do
we publish thefollowing extract fluntheletter of Mr. Fran, Secretary of Std., to
Mr. Moyne; our Minister toEngland,
whictilasnot blots been given inthese
iniumns, although other. passages serepriblisbed. in our telqvaphic reporta It
is are Indeed that we meet with suchburning, eloquent, magnificent end Im.
Festive passages in diplomatic corres-
pondence, or indeed in any departmentof
literature. Its effect will go far to Wing
the suffrages of the world onour sidein
this great controversy; and while hie ar
gement will penetrate like a keen lancet
to the heart of every fan:mindedEngliah.
man, and cause him to feel that l his
government at that time was a greatwrong-doer, there is nota sentence nora
clause at which he can take offence;while 'our countrymen can await with patience
and confidence the solution of this (Ices.Lion, when they know that their cause is
in such bands. We quote :

As Bettale, we hadspecial endmailer anisesdr grief. She had pre.
usatiorell, as we deemed it,and withoutadequate meson, awarded the statue of
belitgereme7 toour Insurgents But , the
SA of itself, and by its important =tare,was ofa neutral; an act which, however
we might consider It in the partiedlar
awe, we could not • deny to be of Cur
competency of a wed= State. Other
Swope= governments also recognised
the belligerency of the Ingurgents, but
Great Britain skew bad translated •

measure, indefiniteof itself. into one. of
definite wrong to the, United States, as
evinced by the constant and ender:Wald
inships and munitionsof war whlchehe
furnished to theConfederates, and Intim
permission or negligence which enabledConfederatecruisers from nor'pone to
prey on the commerce of the- United
States. Great Britain alone hadbounded,
on that, recognition, a *ptomain man-date war against the United Sid= end
thtelo effect the establishment ofa save
government, as to which Mr. Bright
might, well say t "We supply the Illtd"
we :supply the arms, the menalticen of
war; we. give aid and comfort to the
boniest of prime.. Eaglightuen onlyido

Thui,"Shit la France and in Spain.,as
theirsubsequent conduct showed, Bea
been butas untimelyand 111 Judged Set
ol pollttaalaunifestation. Effib
land, as hersubsequent conductahowed,
been virtual. sot .of war. We redact
that the Otholederaterrhad 110 ships, no
means of building ships, no mechardial!
appilinees, nomarine, no legal states be
thetea, no open sea -ports, no possible
crude ofprise, nodomestic oommand'of
Instruments and agencies or modern
maratims;warflre... f.
•We sand ourself= what. would the
Gu=nned}S--goverweetit have said if the
UnitedStet= had awarded therights Sfbelltgensicyto theiniurgentito India hr
Irelandlb thesame dreemstancia that
Is, on the occurrence Ws single set .of
rebel hostilltr, „end had, bestowed upon
them their only means of -maritimes
wellas teilltetial warfare against Oast

Intruth.witilidu ths hourof theirgreat
triumph the Unit= States were think.
folly Inclined to sentiments of modera-tion, both al home and abroad, for rat
home= man =dared deathfor =ideal
causes, we were =Mr 'more inclined
moderation, and especially north Grist
Britain; Widow of the* enormity of thewrongs-Ws had studelned , and the eon;
Sequent 'difficulty- of measuring tee
regrind= due, ifsincerely proffered:by
theQueen's government.
. _Wedentednowar with England We
shrankfrom' thethoaght of another seer e
offtardeldaleenage like that through
whit& =had jestpaned; with nocturne.
te,the 'condition of war but the entatitu:
don intoned= of misguided Twill=
-den lb tbsplant ofmisguided Americana
We preferreddr possible, to dud ad=
snisfeetion for our.great 131011413C110lin
peaceful cougstentalike tettb
thehorned Ursa Britain and of the
!hiltedMAIM •

Thabifinenoe of this conditioner mind
is apparent In all the dismalons of the
subject by or under the Instraefions jot
this 'einattninit during the preceding
admlnkgratiorki of the Government. It
11111111$1111 Inearnest effbrts on our part to
determinetbeeentroveny byarbitration,
la the interest Opensand International
good will, which efforts. IfProwliq mel
by the Qatar& hilatatenrinthe spirit inwhich they, wen made, =add long sinceItave remand the •preeent oentrovercy
from thefield Of diplomacy.and •effeatn.
sly"hcmcuised • the Mations of theUnited Statirawah Great Beltran. •

OoMiersays
-AlriobareWashed sleepy co, the-Phila.delptda-palletise; whirs marked articnabiottaltderattoommendattonotOolonel

-McFarland forreampototment sa Eloper
Intaddentof the &boots for &Idlers` Cor.
'plans." WI- am not 'wall enough sc•
quaintOti with tbnOolonePa management
ofaheschoola totateUlgsntlyreoommend
or oppose :tam reappointment. ~imo
'ladhowever, thatwe have beard tom:.
;platter to regard to him tram this viola:
Ity,width, frame, would Indicate that •
change might-be profitably, mato. •

• Tirearruipments for the reap on of
thereetudnarof George Peabody in Port
land srefait beteg completed, we lama

hatOa
ont the Po=rtlanensd Prue

mated
It isto the

proposed
be City

llailsled lald'ln state so long u they to.
maltrbo_Partland, the City HallAir be
appropriately draped lnmonrntng during
to.time • procconticua will escort there.
males*the Malmo on the departure fbr
Balern, in which all the city aocieVes will
be tutted to side. As soon as the Mon.
arch is signaled atelegram will be dia.
patched to theTrustees, and acommittee
of twuty:five from siislem and surround.
tag townsmill proceed to Portland. • A
milltray.gurdof honor will accompany
the rms from Portland to lisktn,

Freda Facto About the Cansl.

GENLK&L NEAP.

Tunattempt to defeatktathey the StateTreasurer, though namely fought, gheeevidence of Ware. Tbe chief obmclaIngo way of the arcane ofbts oppo-
nents vas that everything they could
charge &Plaid bis to othotrue. Pessessed
thtfeame 'weight against any other can.
Edate.'," The tweedy• which• they pro.
poised to by the defeat of Itscamy
could only be done by, remodeling the
,Twasory Peputment, not bya ensued
incembante, and this they did not pro.
pose tO—frafigloEireitell•

Mr. C. Clarke. President of the Liver-
pool ChamberofCommerce, read apaper.
Dec. 13th, on the *glues Canal,''. tram
which be has justreturned. Mr. Clerke's
conclusions are that, as regards the 'Wipe
at Port Bald, it may be necessary either
to fill up permanently the Interstices be-
tween the blocks which form the western
breakwater, or dredge away the bank as
It is formed. Either course is practica-
ble,-and might be taxers at amoderate ex-
pense. With respect to the injury of
banks by wash, it may be neeeseery, in
several portions of the canal, to reduce
the slope of the banks, and to pitch them
with atone to a height oftwo or three feet
above the water line. This is already be-
ing done between Sara and ;the Bitter
Lakes. There are inexhaustible suppflei
of stone in the mountains near Sues, and
now that the canal Is open, the cost of
transport would be trifling. Tilefear of
the canal drying up by evaporation Mr.
Clarkeregards as chimerical. No man
wholaw theBitter Lakes and the current
flowingin from the Red Bea could enter.
tatn such a notion. The fillingof the
canal by shiftingsands is a real danger,
though greatly exaggerated.' Of the bun-
died miles which form the entire length
of the canal, about fifty-seven miles are
made through lakes which have existed
as natural basins for at leasttwothousand
years without being filled with sand., Of
the remaining forty-three miles the
greater part consists of a mixture of
rand and' gravel, in consistency re
semging more a garden - walk than
the floe loose materiel which is popularly
supposed to form the desert. Mr. Clarke
has no doubt whatever thatthe enormous
machines which were arranged along the
bank of the canal as he passed will
dredge out in'a month all the sand which
is likely to be Wolin in in a year. As '
regards the cost of maintaining the canal
when completed, an eminent English
engineer onboud estimated it at £611,000
per annum.. Mr. Cialke yeenid have
thought at least £lOO,OOO would have
been required; but be was told that Mr.
Lavallez wan willing to contract for its
maintenance at te-10,000 a year. Finally,
as regards the prospecte of the canal as

paying investment, Mr. Clark contested
himselfunable as yet toarrive at a satis-
factory opinion.

TheHydrographer to the Admiralty
has issued a series of directions for thenavigation of the Canal. There is no
doubt, it is staled, that every vessel will
do moreor less damage to Mg -banks on
passing, but screwships going rive or six
knots will do but .httle harm. large
vessels should go' at slower speed than
smaller ones. Several ships grontded on
the mange, but this was caused morale
their desire to get through quickly than
from any fault in the Canal.

The Red Blvei Rebellion.

Taw Is one point made In England
against the transfer of the telegraph Into
the hands of the government, which we
have not seen mooted in this country,
where a similar movement is contem-
plated. Our English , exchange, .express
a fear that, ifthe business oftelegraphing
passes into the bends'of thegovernment,
those who may. suffer from losses or do.
lay will have no redrew, as the crown
cannot be sued. This constitutes the

[ principal objection 'genet the adoption
of the postal telegraph system as pro.
ported in this century. Under that eye.
tem It would be, difficult, if not impawl.
ble, to obtain any redress, .and is thebusiness would be less carefully man,
aged than it now Is by the private car-

I paragonsowning and operating the lines,
there is every reason to believe that the
proposed "reform" would work badly In
every respect; and are trust that, instead
of favorably considering the scheme,
Congress will peas *general lawregulat-
Jug and definingthe responalbility of the
companies engaged In the business..

Oars. LOGAN had a long talk with tae
President upon the Cuban matters, and
urged that somewales be had Inreference
to Cabs, but failed to find any disposi.
lion on the part of the President to In.
tearer° In the. matter. Mr. Logan feels
satisfied that' there has no change come
over the President In reference to Cuba.
Their:port that them was tobe a change
In the President's policy had drawn to
the Capital friends of tree Cuba, wha
pro very much disappointed when they
And that there Isnot the slighest founda-
tionAir therumor. ' The President, Bee.
celery Fish and Mr. Sumner have the
warmest sympathy for the Cubans and
wish all tamest to the revolution, bat
they are of the opinion that the time has
not yet came when they can officially
and conscientiously recommend or ad.
viasthe taking of so important a step as
the acknowledgment, of the belligerent
eights of the Insurgents, The Cubans
have It in their own hands to obtain the
coveted belligerent right's concession at
any.. time, -but they must firet comply
with the teccisary Internationalcondi.trona and requirements which are too
well known torequire mention here.
Alineexample of the loose system

of conducgng business, in hanks Is afford-
ed In. the defilatlon recently reported.
The "Merchants Eechsurre National
Bank" has lost about $160,000 bythe de-
falcations of the Cashier.- Want ofmeans
or inadequate salary canned be alleged Is
the. incentive to the wrong, for the
Cashier received the, handsome sum of
$lO,OOOa year. ." Unlimited. confidencewas reposed In him"—generally mis.
'take in positions of that kind. Thereare
Max winnebted with the bank
who ought -to look thoroughly,tato the
accounts fromtime to time. Inthis case
large sums of money,were lent by tne
Cashierto some.retinue. Ile was de. •
colved in his turn, but that Is not BUM-
dent toexculpate him. Fortunately thesolvency of the bank. Is not affected by
giltlow; but no. thanks arc due to themanagers., We can only hope that thiswanton will set other bank Predateon thealert. -Oakley has lees taking the -money of the bank from .thne to, timedurtniethe peat four years, end it is verysingular that he should have been able tocarryon his operations enhereted *benthebooks are examined creel 'year bj•orremessintwwomittee; ofwhich thePeed.

The insurgents, according to latest ad.
vices, are in full possession of all the
forts and-country. The recent expedi-
tion, planned and sent by Governor Mc.
Dougall from his - headquarters In Mut.
newts; has been captured by the insur-
gents, and it is not probable that he will
be allowed to repeat his experiment by
the Governor of Minnesota or General
Hancock. Should Canadaundertake to
conquer the Red River people Into sub.
mission, the tank would not Win, 'easy
one. Them is no way by which thismight be done save by sending an army
Into the country. The only route by
Which enarmyan be marched into this
territory, without mating over American
soil, Is byway of Hudson Bay; which is
closed ten months in the year. Theroute
from York House at .the -month of theNelson river, or from Fort Severn,at the
mouth of theSevern river, Isa canoe or
bateau route through a varies of lakes and
titan, broken byMiley or forty portages,through 'a barren country of . rocks,
morasses, and jungles, which a few him.
dred half-breed sharpshooters could de.
fend against an army or'many thousand
men. . The distance from York House to
Fort Gerry es 745 miles. There is an.
other and a shorter route (647 miles` by
way ofthogreat lakes from Fort William
to Feet Garry. But thil is more than fin.
practicable, as It would require more
than SO portages, and its morasses and
jungleafford too good shelter for guer.
ass and,a guerrilla warfare.

Aic Englishman in Madrid recently
strangled a pickpocket who had stolen
his watch, and then surrendered himself
to the police.

Tuur. skeleton of a man murdered in
lowa three years ago has been found,
identified bya bony breach on- the chin,
and the murdererconvicted, - • • -

A nerosanoon is Hartford lost,Ms
courts° as the fatal hour spproaehed, andtook a &fie -ISi laridilitim that would havekilled him but for s.stomach•PtimP•Tiro public executioner in Paris saves
the skulls! "of his victims, and shelves
them with brief biographical discourses,
arranged under the appropriate heads.

NEARLY a million dollars' worth •of
real estate In Newport, Rhode Island,
has changed hands this year, and preps.
Tattoos for another season have begun.

ty your dog starts up the deer, can
another sporttman kill the animal and
claim the venison ? The courts of Lewis
county, Virginia, are called to decide the
question.

FASZIONAiLIE dreasmakera now*dayaIcquire thirty yards of black silk to make
utak they call "a full short dress." The
charge for coshing varlet fromfifty to pee
hundred dollars,

Ave Omaha husband revenged himselfupon the man who stole his wife's affec-
tions by getting a divorce and then com-
pelling the lover to' marry thowoman attheramie of a pistol.

Sells Romasox is the name of the
pecunlone negro recently arrested in
Alexandria, Vs., for stealing a horse
worth 1250 and killing him to get the
hide, which be sold for $1.25.

Ax intoxicated individual presented
himself at a New York station•house
Saturday night, with the request to be
locked up until Monday, since he
"couldn't abide two Sundays coming
together."

Tate new Qerman Bankof Discount in
New Yogic City will go into operation
with the Incoming of. the new year with
a capital stock of $15,000,000. Alisil.
nenco from stock, jobbing is to be one of
its features.

Tag waiters of the Charleston and
Savannah hotels are wondering overthe
attentions shown two ustraight.halred
niggers" (Hindoo merchants ona tour of
observation) who have pealed through
those cities. .

Caminitoa bouquet containing ciao-
reform is the fashion among rapid wo-
men. When a chap with money con.
ceeied about him gets .peony, they let
him smell of It, and thermal& is a lessonspooney neverforgets.

Tiiit British Postoffice Department
made $23,000,000 net milt last year,
while ours ran behind $5,000,00 11 No
franking in England. The geeen, even,
who may writea letter bysoother bane,
must put her own head on it to send it by
mail.

Tim friends of Colorado are about to
appear again witha bill for the admission
of that TerritotT into. the Tinton as a
State. It will be remembered that such
a bill twice passed Congress, but each
time failed to receive the President's sig.
nature, during the last administration..

A. aunt of base ball transpired in
Brldgport, COML. a few nights since. A
party of roughs attempted to clean out a
beer saloon, but the owner ,slezed a boll
club and put them out, 'Attiring three
strikes and three tons. Theroughs went
out on a fly and were caught by the

Mart Lucia GILBERT CALHOIII, the
prominent lady friend of Mrs. McFarland,
was marriedon Thursday, at her father's
residence Jer,ey City, to C. A.Runkle, a lawyer In New York.Rev. Mr,Frothhigham being the officiating clergy.
roan. Mr. Runkle is the New York
Tribunes lawyer, and Mrs. Calhoun its
most "brilliant correspondent"

Orr their way down to Memphis; on the
Iron Mountain Railroad, on Sunday
evening, a serious disturbance aroseamong the members of the Lydia Tbomp.
son Troupe. Miss Markham and Miss
Weathersbee had a pitched battle, andoutaiders bad to be called in to quell the
disturbance. The trouble arose in con-sequence of certain ladles of the troupe
receiving more attention than others from
some Si. Louis gentlemen while In that
city.

Amu cannon, justcast in Duals, ban
been tested. It was tired 314 times.
Each projectile weighed one thousandpounds, and the charge of powder was
one hundred and thirty pounds. The
weight of the gun Is about fitly ions; the
recoil was seven feet; the Initial velocity
one thoussnd one hundred and twenty
feet per second; and the percussion force
at a distance of HIV feet about tea' thou.sand tons. The official report states that
this isthe most powerftil gun in Europe

Tuzna sr good reasons for believing,
though the fact mu not be positively as-
certained, that the Govemalient will sug-
gest to Congress some time next month
the taking of 132011311Te1l to examine and
audit such of the so.called Aleut:meets:ma
as inay be fled In the State Department,
for thepurpose ofascertaining the exact
amount due to Individuals from the En.
halt authorities. It Is also hinted In some
quarters that the President may even
suggest payment by our Governmentof
these claims so as to strengthen ourcialm
as a nation. Whetherthis course Is or Is
not pursued, it Is certain that the Gov-
ernment will push for a final settlement
as rapidly as possible.

" Jams treat, the recently elected
Secretary of State for Mississippi, is a
young and intelligent colored man, who
was born in Baltimore, Md.; on January
9th, 1839. Beforehe was six' year old
he was taught to read end write byp his
mother; who, although in early Ills a
slave, had educated herself. Lynchnext
attended a select school in Baltimore,
working half a day to support himself.
Having attracted much attention .by his
exertions to obtain aneducation, atthethe
ueof sixteen ho was sent North by
friends in order to pursue- tds studies at
College, but his resources failing he was
obliged to support hintseli by teaching
school at "Jamaica, Long 'Ha
tben turned hie attention to the mllllBl4,
and becoming n UleMber of the' Indiana
Conference of the African Methodist
Zpiscopal Church; was stationed at Gale.us, 111., and was next placed in °bunco(
a church in the District of Columbia.Alter the "Emancipation Proclamation wasissued, Mr;Lynch went tollouth Carolinaunder the =spices of the Freedmen'sBeliefAssociation, in order to organizeisehools amongthe liberated slaves, andwas subsequently appointed Superintend.
ent of Freedmen's affairs by GeneralSaxton. After the war" Mr. Lynch re. '
turned to the north and became editor oftheOkriftion. Bseardsr, a Journal pub.Haled in Philadelphia, by the . African
Methodistchurch. Fromthls position he
was in a shut_ time called and sent to '
Niaidaslppi, to rake part in the Talon.
Auction of the State.- Alter the order
was issued by General 'Amos D•r the
election of delegates to a-, Constitutional
Convudlon, Mr.Lynch entered prom!.
neatly into thi political campaign,. andwas favorably rectived by all chases, u
he declared publicly that be made no
Issue with men because they bad ..been
sisveholders or rebels,' but only asked
that they should now unalterably Wenn
polib equity to the colored -Me and

,
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HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
IicCORD & CO'S

181. Wic•catl. 'Eat
Will be foind , the Le.rgest, Beatand Cheapest Stook of Ladles',Misses' and heats' Pars to select(loin hi the City. All the latestyles of Rats and Caps Mlle*

NeCORD a CO.
FRUIT. CAN TOM

TR?TE.Timm
11111

irriasuat Observrathout
ItIke Itan at Oar Own abimatol7.

a. It: MD 46 CO.,
Jewelers, ,No.. 68 Fifth Avenue.
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dent is the head. Thelatter gentleman,however, Mates that the Cashier's bal•sacra were always correct, and that tutentries were made eo carefully and aktd-fully that defection waa almost, impor—

HELP NATURE IN DISTRESS.
The value of DR. EEYSZR'O LUNG CIIIIC

Cannotbe eitionted Indollars and etats. Tboo-
.oodo of People who Dave lased Iteon testily to
Ica a:muralcare mertu—soms of Mom Pergone
with dlaeuesitthelmags and palmormrsorimm•
;It le withoutpeestlon one of the epridlesi

well as the most soothing ofall lane medlelt.
It 4111 mare tbe wont ease et Asthma. •
It will cora loag•ataadlog cum of Brooddils.It will tors sOlttiagof blood. •. . .
Itwill carea nommon eenghIna for dap.
Itwill care the wonteaiet Of eon4hroat In

day.

Itwill cure catarrh Inthe head.
•Itwillewelaryngitis. •

Itwill cure chronic 'pleurisy. - •

11e.1661 molt other diseases of the lungs and
pulmonary erpns• Ifany oat Ifnifeted over ,the matter they will Cud add most of their di
awes ars wen:toned' by obstruetieninsomeof
the annual that &minute morbid nutterfrom
the f/ft, in. Dr. 3 ZY111:1115 LDIf6 CIIIIIopens out these channels.

Dr. Kamer a Lung Cu,., whllttIt remove.
obstruct/an. It at the mite Ume 'lris health'.
nava and plasm% to the blood. sotthea .11e
rough Mimi" of the throat Ltd 'nags and la•Ithal i wholesome and pleasant medicine to
tan. It it cud with [Mat certainty to the
'minasand 'decay of the Dowers or the system,
and Itwill Imparttoall Ike craw.2.1*.2 otpor
and energy,

The whitermenthe are them which are ligllkny
regentodas the most prollleofcoo/MB:W colds,
andwarm giroInvalids duringthe winterere
mostly Ibresranved to keepMemo, for thefeat
ton thatthe tole le apt topraloos a Madigan la
the eyetent to IFllmatory &Won UM minder
those <neonate dlfteult to ewe. Dr. Laser's
Lang Oweemia to the Weioftetressed
Ulna also to sate good and new blood toaid Ls
thereetoratkes andrenewalofparte. If allwho
read Me ankle will tat try inn; bottleor Dr.
Rapers Lang Cure, IIWits:trinesthem mon
ofUse truth of what' we ay than anything we
eats writ,. It econtanes la it Kano of theanal
valuable 'melee .fthe esenntesneatest, sad no
one no use It withoutImpels. Go and see Dr.
Kayser athis Great Idsdiest OIDa. lel Moat`
'beet Ogles noon front alas to thesnoraleg
instil one in the aria noon, and from three
&dock untilslain the evesia/. sod ova until
else etnight.

Dicassun 90. 1909.

THE GREAT PICTORIAL ARECAL.
Hostetter& trailed State. Almanacfor litlO,

far distribution, grafi.,throughout the United
tittles sedan etvillaed countries of the Western
Hernitpbere. I. nom ready for dtstribstilon,and
Ml who wish tounderstand the tree philosophy
ofhealth should read and ponder the valuable
....gutlessItcontains. Ina.dition toan admt
ridemedical treatise on the rimers, pmentlen
lad etre of • .net variety ofdtsta es, It em-s,besets alure amount ofInformation! ea
'to the merchant, the 'mechanic, the the
farmer, the plauttr,and professionel , and
the calculations have beenmadefor Saab mmt.
diemand latitudes as an most suitable for &cor-
rect and comprehensive Ramoat. Ceram: s.

The nature. melt, and extraordinarymolter,
effect. of lIMSTIITTICiriI BTUIFACH TIMERS,
thestaple tonteand alterative of more than had
theChristian world. are fully net forth in It.
Pete., which uealto Intersheered with pletertal
Itistratione, valuablerecipes Ihr Me household
and Otrit; humorous anecdotes, sod other In.
Meetly.and .mudugreadies nutter, original
and ',sleeted. Among the Annuals appearing
with the opening of 1..-Year, this le theMeet
astral andmay k hodfor Ms asking. Theme-
tarlatan, Omen. Hostetter& Smith,on' UMW
of .two mut stamp, ml'I Ibrerird•eopYbymallre tram 1=We VIVI%girl%I'd'rta Tv ever,
city, tours and village, and am extemtvely used

roughest the att. toedworld.
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ligirTHE ANNUAL MEETING_

of Ott Contributors to the Hauge of
Refuge tw Weaken Penosyeraula, sell be bald
at tbe office of the Institution. No 61 Taunt,
ATOM" Pittsburgh. on MONDAY. U. 31day
of Jaintet7. 1010. betweento. Imreof 10 std
1* o'clock, anon, to bear tbe Report et Um
Beard of Renegers, bail to elect Onleeri tad
Ran for thecomae, ye r.

_

0/ Gide, or Ufa Board. -
deFeirtm JAIIIS D. D. WEEDS. Scent./

°MCI OP pot EVIL. COMM 11111• to..
Iheembwp Ito9.

tarTIIE ANNEAL MEETING•
of theStockholders of the EagleCotton

Wills camphor .111 beherd et tie orrice of the
C01:13318VY, to Alleshroy City. TIJIZDAY. Jan.
eery 4th. 1570. betwers Cl. boors 141and 4

. tt., for the Creston of /lye (5) Directors,
Treasurer and Clerk. toKm for the ensuing

' 911.1.A.ND0 AI- EARPEIts
deg ' Clerk.

m0..-Ao,cl-r-trauengq2—.lItteent.igir'/IN ELECT/ON FOR 12
Direetonof this Company toserve lb

themoth(rear. vitt be held at • hi.calm • •
MONDAY. JAM 11.4. eY IMO, 1610.. Wiwi' •
thehours ol 111o; aad Si P. X.

C. J. DONNiLL.
elne excretal.

OrTIOPONGAHELA NATIOA-
TIO9COMPANT.—She annual meetingor the thoeltholders of this Company tat too

held oil SR 0113 DALT. the. 13th day of .Taanary,
1010,at9 wergekY. Omit' °inchX. VI
Diamond aural.Pittabargh. for thathellosot

odLtare fl lb.cicalas year Lad otherbadness.
Tao pot aogl e oar at4 Weleell.

W. BAKIWILL‘ &genital!.
'deZerf99).l:l2

IarNOTIGT. TO PERSONS hay-
IBM boatsofW dereriotion,or mt.

[Jailor any kind lying on the Adrikrar
carts, dim or wagons, no; twang rewind:
Tones herenynotillid

TO REPORT AT ONCE.
thay will to lolls,.tan

Expiration of Twenty Davit.
UODEIT e, MU.

d, ALUM:III2NY wniatmknsi.
WARENCITY MOTRAL LIFE

OttIURANOO co.•OT PXSIOBYLVa.141.11.—% ha is nal Cautionfar TOMER DIRIO).TOM of this OompanT. toatm Ibttowyear.
•411 be bald at Inausaleo of tooCompany, VI
Padova! meat, Allegnany Chly,,on MONIIoY,January 10tb, 150%between Oa 1,001 of d_A.0..0001. X.• • -

• ' J. MOO. INseretary. •
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NNW ta3I7HRTIBEKIENTS.
NEW GOODS

I'llIfl KV 1.0 diil~ll j;4l

No& 180and 182 Federal Street,

=

Plaid nd Striped SkkWh,
Palsely Shawls,
Breaktait Shawls, '

lints' Plaid Shawls,
Plaid and Striped De!nines,
Plain Poplins—all colon,
litarytorded Poplins,
,lll•wool /laid Poplins,

Henry Country Mande,
Plain White 4Cold Plane's,
Plaink Plaid Opera Plante,
Canton Flannel',

Wilts Blinkers,
Any Blukcts, -
Bury Coverlids,
Cassljneres and Inns,
Hosiery, Cloves, Notions, Leg

Wholesale and Retail,

WILLLiM SEXPLES,
88/. 180 sol 181 Federal Street,

FANCY GOODS

REDUCED PRICES
TO CILODZ OUT

Balanee of atoek.
Work Boxes,

Writing Desks,
Foley DOOM,

&gar Stands,
Xkalst ifx., tee.

DECIDED BARGAINS NOW OFFERED

To Secure Rapid Sale,

MACRUM,GLYDE doGo's,
78 and 80 Yarket Street

der/

ELEGANT

HOLIDAY GOODS
No. 110 Market Street.

CotnerWag an uaasually large and line luals4
sortment or PARIS. VIENNA. OZRKAN sag

ENOI.L9II FARCE sariocrs, ratmkaaett
sect troasthemanulketarers by oarUr lesser
on his tale vials toEurope. No two =Alto are
paid be purchasingat this Louse. The stock
compa.es

•

Superb Paris Plower Stands,Boreivers
Elegant clove Bares.

Elegant Itandkeref Beret.Work Bows,.
•Writing Desks,

.Portfettes.
Locket Books,

Dressinotlasnr,
&estuary,

A /barnsCabae
Fianna CigarCasa.Bussta Leather Saes.

Ladles' Conepantosur,
Morocco Neetcheis,

Odor Cam, .
Bohemia Glass and

• China Vases, etc., Wen
lll•Otders take, to Importriods.
an C. YEAGER a CO.

ZLEGAUST

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
For Parable for

FITHSP,HOMDiED, SIOYHSI dnitin)

DBESSDIG ROBES
•.

Of skit lussUlki P ius.., silt nisei
MIA Us late at sUk Taker are
doeldetly the hasulsesasst toads ULM"

amid are *rasa

AT MODERATE PRICES.
ALSO. •-xtintosous urn or

GENTS SMOKING"GikPiI
Toestitee oathasComa Unaof OffllTl. IUF
1113011H41 00065.'silialtabliftif•air ed HOU
IDAT GUM

GUY, POSSIIib & HBO,
Fifth Iva, Opera Nevis ladsU 20

±.P )1::.1 • ?jV yl

POPULAR PRICES,

a.i n a

Non, 180and 182 Federal Street,

ALLZGHZNT CITY

LADIES' AND MISSES' FURS
At lrrry Low Price&

1-le,a pod article 474 Alwited
it 1t 14e. Hairy 44 Onblooilet Shag
11161.4e., 11l-wool gullet Fluid.
It ilk; Bob by thinutel.
It 18e., Very Heavy Gray Twilled flannel:
it lie., ih•woel Casio=
It We., good Dark Delabia.
It ho., Doable Width Black and Colored

Poplins—an extra good bargain.
It He. each, Plaid Shoulder Shaw:a.
It $1.60,Ladles' FeltBklrt*—good

White Blankets.
It 81.80 a pair, 4.4 White Blankets,
shirting balins, Pillow Case Indies,
Irish Limes and shirt Fronts

Wholesale and Retail,

WILLIAM SEMPLLI3,.

Bas. 180 aid 182 Federal Street,

1:=

NACRIIII,GLYDE(t, CO.,
Nos. 78 and 80 Market St.,

WOULD CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION

MERCHANTS AND DEALERS
TO TIE11:01.

Wholesale Department,

deb le well supplied

With New„and Desirable Doody,

=

EASTERN PRICES

BOOKS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

KAY & COMPANY;
63 'Wood B'L.

(irrAyrrrs BVTLDIAO.)

Um no. open Per ozasntnatlon'tber splendid
onleteelon of

Holidiy Books,
An IventlY Perebated. andattested .ith rutarc, sad eosudatlas Inpan ofLk* LLT/STnod
mar issawrzmule athe -

AMERICAN- AND ENGLISH PRESS
Comprising bontrittir 'balsa/ell

Presentation Volumes
-nu=mon or

STANDARD PROSE

POETICAL WRITER&
•

Euelsh and American Juveniles.
FAMILYAND POCKET

SI3313L. IS •
i 7 .112{D

PRAYER BOOKS,
laded!is Use DnaUral latusi.oitbliol.7oslD

Also. • 11.Z.P.Itlitlat01

Rosewood. and Ihthegany

Toßrieta• Case.,
Portfolio%

Peaks'
Library inkstand%tiarkirammos sward%

YetPons oat. ll.ara4_
WI.. stationery.. . . .

XiI-They rupectfany solicit as cagysisalsaltam-ot Mac stoat, waitingtaut It Is tam.
pawed tor attractlymessAnanon,. dery is

33L&Bicm3i3
Lt WTI CMS 186.1

oxtail ml racx
O N TUESDAY,

4, AT

&FADDEN'S,
redend Street; .A.Segheei..
DIAIIIINDS,Lham mud:paw*FtWaT an • odtttirifr", ,8111 o,lll4VailANDPa=WititteMlAN GAGDS ViSra.%lan VankßlALli

&PM smartly sew &dens Ix gloom11.1Nre. 114 Dues. Alame ,* Amin.and IMAM.CLWYD. j'AiIiTINON. He.. We. •E5?2"41.1 ilitr•k "

961 T. NITADDRN, Ir. 196

HOLIDAY
ORR foCONARY
ITevoeaexra,

HI EINILL at, wiu ,f Water
Aatistrw,.

Our Goods are Vasurpossed 1

I 4socki:os.

ao

NIZTOV ADVERTIEOPIIINTEL

AMERICAN

iUTTON HOLE
OVERSEAMING

AND

ranaily. Seaftg

MACHNE,
A Very Valuable Prewnt

FORA

HOLIDAY GIFT.

Terms easy.

JAMES ESPY,
AGENT,

Western Penna. and Eastern Ohio.

liale.troons, B. W. Corner
Fifth Avenue and .11/arkat M.,
second floor. Entrance, -Ira,.

12 Fifth Avenue, one door be

low Jlarket Street.

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY

P.III(DES

K R. GARDNR,
West Cor. lbsket St. and 4th Ave.

No. 69.
17e., One ease Side Stripe DeLabia
17e., One me Wlneey Cloths.
lle., One ease Side Stripe Prints.
lle., One case Canton Flannels.

LADIEW }UM,
Al! Grades! Enormous Stock!

Entire Fresh Good's I
Only New Stock in the Oily

Prices 25 Per Cent. Loss than
can be pureband anywhere, and
Assortment wcond to none.

Cloth Slum, all stylus, peciti

Lyons Cloaking Velvets, Low Nets.
Ilk Plush, Astrachan and Velvet

Famines.
Ns Grain Silks, Trish Poplins, new
All-wool Long Shawls, Greatly Re-

duced.
$5.00, All-wool Twilled Blankets,

worth MD.
$lOO, Dark Eighth Waterproof.
62.k.. Bright Ptabla,,bees sell.

log at $l.OO.
Boulevard Skirts, all Colors & Prices.
Fars: $4.00 per set to $1,50.00:

NSW ADVERnOIMINTS.
4µ=i.,

GRIND CLEARANCE
rn

liana SARI

HORNE'S,
STILL CONTINUES !!

USEFUL AND

DESIRABLE GOODS!!
Extremely Low Prices!

HANDKERCHIEFS,
&dry Style and Quality.

Ladies,
Gents and !

Children.

Zaacoe•
• GUT Va=ITV IN

Collars,Eetts,
Handkerchielb and Chernizettes,
Linen Embroidered Setts, in Fancy

Boxes,, 1
Broths Scarfs, Silk
Roman and Embroideied Sashes,
Sash and BowRibbons, handsome

styles Just. received;
Fine French Flowers,'
Willow and Ostrich Plumes, •
Bonnet Velvets, TrimMing Satins,
Boulevard° Skirts, ; -

French Corsets,
Silk and Alpaca Umbrellas,
Fine Silk Fans, Fancy Belts
Jet and Plated Jewelry.
bulks' Cardigan Jackets, • '
Traveling Satchels, ' -

Gloves and Hosiery

IN STYLES Alp QUALITY
TO SUIT ALL.

Marino and Wool Underwear.
NEW STOCK

Gents' Neck Wear.
Handkerchief Bows and Ties,Pulse Warmers, 4e. .

'l7;. AND 79. 114.4.EV:0.•
ARBOLIC ALVE

The important discovery 7ofthe CARBOLIC ACID ns,aCLEANSING, PURIFYING, andHEALING Agent is one of the
most remarknble results,. of'modern medical, research.During the late civil war 'ltwas extensively used in 'theHospitals, and was found tobe not only a thorough distil.fectant, but also, the mostwon-deem! and speedyituswlircaREMEDY ever 'mown. • • •It is now presented .111 aiscientific combination with.other soothing and heallairagencies, in the form of a
SALVE; and, having been •.al—-'ready used innumberless caseswith most satislintory andben.eliendrennlts, wehave no hesi-tation in offeringit to the pub-lie anthe most certain, rapid.and :effectual remedy for allSores and "Beeman matter el-bow long standing, for Burns..Cuts,Wounds, and every'ABRASION of SERI or FLESH,.andfor Skindiseases generally...

sold by all Druggists., 'Prim 23 was:.

JOBITHEMtno:sooZCEci.Pil3E,MewYorrl:
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